
SLU Landscape Working Group meeting  
2 March 2018 15.30-17.00   (9.30-11h EST) 
 
Invited: Lars Johansson (SOL) chair, Caroline Hägerhäll (AEM), Caroline Dahl (Movium), Lisa Diedrich 
(UF), Bruno Santesson (SOL DLA),Ingrid Sarlöv-Herlin (LAPF), Andrea Kahn, program facilitator.  
 
Goals   Agree on Goals and Budget for Fall SLU Super Landscape Day  
  Set Goals/Agenda Items for biannual strategy meeting (April 2018)  

 
REPORTS:  Lisa provided a UF Update (status of platform strategy development; funding available for 
calls; upcoming Urban Future talks in Malmo and Uppsala; participation at Almedalen). Caroline gave a 
Movium Update ( 15/3 deadline for funding; recruiting for a new position, possibly sharable with other 
SLU L members, and news on the Impact Platform for Urban Ecosystem Services). Lars and Bruno 
reported on planning for the 2018 April SLU L days (a working group has been formed; 2 keynotes 
identified: Tim Baird, HoD, LArch, Cornell University & Monica von Schmalensee, chair Swedish 
Government’s new Council for Sustainable Cities; 6 proposals submitted for workshops).  
 
On APRIL SLU L day planning, the WG agreed: 

• To an open call for workshops to all SLU L staff – WG announces at dept meetings & email (LJ)   
• It is fine to hold one “Keynote lecture” early on 25/4 (to fit speaker’s schedule). 
• Keynotes names and times to be posted ASAP as a SLU L news item (LJ provide info to CK) 
• Send “alla” mails with keynote names. Mail to direct staff to SLU L webpage for bio information.  

 
On reporting, the WG agreed that all SLU L members will give reports at the start of each meeting 
  
Super Landscape day planning (SLD):  the WG discussed goals, audiences and desired outcomes for the 
2018 SLD in Alnarp. A summary of shared goals among the group, articulated in different ways by 
different members, below: 

i. Make SLU L more visible at UNI level 
ii. Increase SLU L staff awareness of one another’s work/perspectives/contributions 

iii. Showcase Landscape as comprised of “practice and academia” (an asset for the UNI) 
iv. Expose how landscape contributes to addressing societal challenges  

 
On SLD next steps, the WG agreed that  

• AK will compile list of goals (see above) for the WG to review/comment/addition (3/5) 
• WG members will mail inputs back by 3/23, AK to circulate all comments to WG  
• The SLU L WG will set goals to steer the SLD planning process; provide topic/thematic direction 

and possible speaker suggestions; name a “SLD planning group”, and get them started ASAP 
following the April meeting 

• AK will update others previous tapped to contribute to SLD on the ongoing process (TS, IA, HE)   
  
3. Biannual Strategy Meeting- The WG agreed to the 4 agenda items for April 2018 meeting: 

Strategy discussion about budget goals/SLU L working group  
 Super landscape days 
 School of Landscape 
 Evolution of Working group  
Additional items can be sent to the Chair until 4/6 (latest) 
 
Meeting Adjourned 17.00 


